Abstract
Introduction
Stereo systems for depth estimation work reasonably well with smooth surfaces that are mostly Lambertian in reflectance. However, many surfaces in real scenes exhibit shar discontinuities with non-Lambertian r. -flectance. T\e lack of robustness in such settings was clearly noted in [4] while evaluating operational stereo systems. These issues also arise in motion estimation, however, for the sake of clarity, we will uniformly discuss them in the context of robust stereo.
Area-based stereo methods have been popular since they produce dense depth maps without re uiring explicit surface reconstruction. The heart 09 any such method lies in the similarity criterion used that determines optimal statistical correlation between corresponding regions. A similarity measure has to satisfactorily deal with the following issues:
a a eneral tool for image matc f ing that is applicable
Depth discontinuities: A window located on a de t h discontinuit will represent scene points at dilerent depths. h r t h e r , windows around correspondin points in the stereo ima es do not represent t i e same surface regions. TEe issue then is t o identify correspondence even in the presence of such inconsistent intensity data (see Occlusion: A roblem related to depth discontinuities is that oFocclusion. Due t o occlusion, portions of a scene are visible only in one of the two images (see Figure 1b) l. A stereo operator must correctly identify occlusion regions by reporting that no match can be found for points therein.
0 Noise: Noise is caused due t o statistical limitations in the sensing and di itization process, and electronic im erfections. f reliable stereo measure must t o i r a t e low signal-to-noise ratio which is common with low resolution sensors. Stereo methods must be robust t o the above vagaries, i.e we require stereo operators that: a) are insensitive t o outliers t o a high degree, b) can reliably 1oca.te matches even with inconsistent or inhomogeneous intensity in corresponding windows, c) can identify mismatches(0r matches) with prescribed confidence, d) are insensitive to deviations from the Lambertian model, and e) are independent of sensor gain and bias. In this paper, we present ordinal measures of association ( [5] , [l] , [ 6 ] ) which possess the above desirable qualities; t o a high degree. An ordinal variable implies one drawn fr0m.a discrete ordered set like the grade in school. The ratio between two measurements is not of consequence, only their relative ordering is relevant which is ex ressed by the sample in ascen8ng order and labeling them using their ranks. A rank ermutation is obtalned % y sorting integers [l, 2 , . . . , n ] , n being the size of the sample. In our application, intensity is viewed as an ordinal variable. Consequently, ordinal correlation measures are based on the rank permutations rather than absolute intensity data. Well-known ordinal measures include the Kendall's 7-and the Spearman's p [7] . Both coefficients are relatively unaffected by the presence of random data outliers like noise, in comparison to direct image correlation. However, if the ranks within each window are si nificantly distorted like in the presence of s ecular reiection or discontinuities, they are not satisE)actory. This is in contrast to the measures described in this paper which are robust to rank distortion. They are non-parametric, which means, they can be interpreted even in the absence of stron structural a s u m tions about the data in windows. %bus, confidence tgresholds for matching can be established to identify occlusion regions. We present a simple and computationally economical algorithm t o evaluate the measures. Experiments with real images and comparison with existing matching methods suggest their superiority.
Ordinal Measures
In this section, we present ordinal measures of association after a brief review of the concept of correlation based on distance metrics. We discuss the sensitivjty of the measures with respect t o outliers and rank distortion, and compare them to other correlation methods. Recall, that an ordinal measure of association is based on ranks rather than intensity values themselves. Let us modify one ixel A in S, sa the one with intensity value 100, &rough a range ofdifferent values, This simulates the effect of a random outlier. Clearly, in the range (80,2551, ranks of the intensity values in S are not modified, and hence any ordinal measure of correlation remains at 1. This is unlike the linear correlation coefficient which can substantially deviate. For example, when the pixel takes a value of 255, the normalzzed correlataon coe cient NCC = 0.645. This attracthem for stereo matching. We now formally introxuce the concepts underlying ordinal measures using distance metrics. where sgn(z) = x/lxI. if x # 0, and 0 otherwise. For the Hamming distance, M = n. The Kendall's T and the Spearman's p too can be expressed using distance metrics although it is seldom done. The reader is referred to [3] for details.
Review
We noted earlier that data inconsistenc between corresponding windows can occur due to d e presence of specular reflection and discontinuities. This could result in corresponding rank matrices being distorted unlike in the case of the example discussed in section 2.1. As a result, ordinal measures like the Kendall's T and Spearman's p are inadequate.
Proposed Measures let T ;
be the rank of I; among the I 1 data, and T ; be the rank For a set of window intensity values ( I ; , of I; among the IZ data. Let us assume that the ranks are unique for the time being; we will discuss tied ranks at a later juncture. We define a composition permutation s as follows:
where "1' denotes the inverse permutation of 'TI. The inverse permutation is defined as follows: If n-f =: j , then (nTi)j = i. Informally, si is the rank of the pixel in 1 2 that corresponds to the pixel with rank i in II. Under perfect positive correlation, s should be identical to the identity permutation given by U = (1,2, . . . ,la).
By defining a distance measure between s and U , we in turn obtain a, notion of distance between TI and T Z . The deviation d; at each sa is defined as the number of for stereo and have different responses to image irradiance. Each sensor output I is relateid to image irradiance E as:
where g is the camera giLin, m is the reference bias factor, and y accounts for image contratst. For illustration, let the gains of the cameras be identically 1.0 and the bias of the cameras be 0. Let the imaged surface be Lambertian, i.e the image irradiance from any point is identical for both sensors. Then, the sensor outputs are related by the equa-
and hence the linearity between the sens,or outputs is lost. However, 1 6 1 remains at 1 because ( 1 2 ) t is a strictly increasin or decreasin function2 of I 2 depending on t , a n 8 hence its ranting remains unchanged.
Another measure of correlation x(11,12) which is computationally less expensive is defined as:
Here dKid refers to the deviation at the 1S.J index of the distance vector. It has the same pro erties as K , but in practice is somewhat less robust. b e conclude by summarizing the procedure involved in computing our measures using the flow-chart shown in figure 2.
Sensitivity
The most useful quality of the measures are their insensitivity to random noise and rank distortion yhich can occur due to specular reflection and discontinuities. Our discussion of these effects will be in t,he context of K but could be easily extended to x too. Consider the example of section 2.1. K remains at 1 when the 2This property of the correlation coefficient does not help to deal with specular reflection since no monotonic relationship between the variables 11 and 12 can be established.
intensity of pixel A is modified to a value in the range (80 -2551. The reason is that the corresponding rank matrices remain unchanged. Now let the value of pixel A in window S be changed to 75. Then, the rank matrices representing T I and 7rz are: Note the modification of ranks in S. As might be expected, K decreases and acquires a value of 0.8. This is in fact uite comfortin since it shows that IC, is sensitive to clanging data. 8 n the other hand, NCC changes from 1.0 to 0.6. Now let A take a value between 0 and 10, in which case the rank matrix of S is significantly modified as shown below:
However, the value of K remains at 0.8. This behaviour is in sharp contrast to the Kendall's T and Spearman p [7] which fall steeply to 0.556 and 0.4, respectively. If pixel A takes a value of 0, then the linear correlation coefficient NCC drops to 0.311.
The above example, albeit contrived, serves to illustrate the robustness of the measures we propose. In reality, the manifestation of specular reflection and discontinuities can distort ranks between correspondin dows more drastically, i.e more than one data v;t'iz?i S m a differ from the corres onding value in M . However $v choosing a sufficientr large window we achieve simiiarinsensitivitv which is Jemonstrated in the experiments. In summary, our measures capture the general relationship between data without being unduly influenced bv unusual yet accurate data.
Comparison
We compare our measures with the sum of squred differences measure SSD, the normalized correlation coefficient NCC, and Zabih's rank transform [lo] . We use the test suite developed by [2] consisting of four sequences of images generated as benchmarks for matching aigorithms. In each sequence, one parameter is varied; we will use sequences in which the noise level is varied (see Figure 3) . None of the pair of images in a sequence are stereoscopic since viewpoint between them remains unchanged.
In Figure 3 , salt and pepper noise3 was added to the right, image. Notice the significant degradation in quality of thc right image. We use the intensity variance in the window t o estimate the amount of texture around the center pixel. If the variance is below a threshold, then we do not, consider that point for matching. To simulate stereo matching, we use a search range R of *10 pixels. Matches are established for a region of size 3This is used to model electronic noise. Pixels are randomly chosen and set to black("pepper") or white("sa1t"). it is computationally less expensive, and is cornparablc to Zabih,s rank transform. All measures did better with increasing window size. The two measures were tested next on a random dot, stereogram (see Figure 4) and compared with the other methods. The random dot stereo pair, each image of size 64 x 64 pixels, depicts a square (size:20 x 20 pixels) moving 4 pixels to the right in front of a stationary textured background. Gaussian noise of variance 5.0. is added to both images, and there is a difference in Intensity scale of 10% between the images. The computat,ional problems are: a) To obtain correct disparity at, all corres onding points includin those a t depth boundaries {et,ween the backgrouncf and the moving plane, and b) to correctly report, that no matches can be found in the occlusion region ~ the region of size 4 x 20 t,o the right of the moving square wit,h respect to the referencc image.
The search range is fixed at f 1 0 pixels on a scan- Once again IC does the best, in comparison to the other measures. The improvement may not seem as drastic as in the earlier example. The reason is that the number of pixels on discontinuities and in the occlusion region is small -only 140. On the average, K performs about 21% better than NCC, 49% better than SSD, and about, 31% better than the rank transform. x does almost as well as normalized correlation but better than SSD and Zabih's rank transform. The number of vismatches obtained by SSD in regions not corresponding to depth discontinuities or th.e occlusion zone decreases progressively with window size. However. in all other cases, the corresponding figure remains nearly constant, at 0. Hence, mismatches are all on the depth boundaries and in the occlusion region. With increasing window size, the probability of s,moothing of disparit>y values across depth boundaries and the occlusion region increases, which explains the observed degradation in performance of all measures except SSD.
Statistical Issues
In this section we will discuss statistical issues relevant, 0 Tied data: In practice, tied ranks within a window are high1 possible, i.e two or more pixels can have identicayintensity values. Hence, the definition of s in equation 3 is unclear. The question then is: What rank should be assigned to the set of tied data values? In general, if there are 9 groups of tied data, each group containing 1 1 ,~, :i = 1 . . . , y elements then the total number of rankings possible is n1!n2!..,ng!. We rank tied values such that the relative spatial ordering between them is preserved. This method of breakinn ties enlsures that, when sample windows corres on$, the two rankings are consistent. In other ,or&., our ranking method most favors positive correlation. Hence, the discriminabi1:ity of the coefficigent,s is low, and mismatches could result with hi311 p!obabilit,y.
As the window size increases, thc iscnmmatory power of the coefficients increases. On real images, typically window sizes of 7 x 7 or 9 x 9 pctform well. 0 Confidence Thresholds: The linear correlation coefficient has no clear meaning, i.e it, is not. possible t,o attach a significance level4 to it without, explicit distributional assumptions about, the samplc data. These assumptions cannot, bc made. cspocially for samples cont,aining inhomcgenous data. Therefore, an algorithm, cannot rcjcct, or accept. a match with anv confidence. Typically an (id hoc threshold based on experience is chosen. On the other hand, the significance levcl of our measures can be tested using h Tpothesis testing methods. The reason is that although tlic distribution of the sample data is not known apriori, the s ermutation is uniformly dist,ribut,cd undcr the nu% hypothesis of there being no associatioil bet,ween the samples. We do not explailt thc cntlrc procedure here due to lack of spacc (soc [3] A match between windows would be rejected at a specified confidence level, if K between them is below the appropriate threshold.
As an example, for a window size of 7 x 7 and t = 99%, we would not accept a match unless K exceeds c = 0.33. To verify this threshold, we used it for matching in the random dot stereogram example. We re laced the back matchin strategy by the threshord to evaluate a match. %he number of mismatches increased marginal1 from 54 to 57. This small increase could be attriluted to the errors associated with hypothesis testing. Nevertheless, detailed experimental analysis has to performed before such thresholds can be used for practical stereo work. 9 -8 , . explained below using a geometrical construction (see Figure 5 ) . is effective with tied data values too. To find the value of n when counting sort out-performs comparison sort, the following inequality must be satisfied: The computational cost of K. and x is much lower than that of the Kendall's 7 which is O ( n 2 ) . It is asymptob ically identical to that of Spearman's , and in ractice slightly better. It is less economicaf than N 8 C and much costlier than SSD. However, the increased reliability over SSD and NCC may compensate for the decreased economy in certain applications.
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Experiments
Ideally, we would like to compare our measures with others using dense ground truth, but unfortunatelv such data is lacking [4]. In this paper, we present two of the conducted experiments (see [3] for other experiments) which qualitatively substantiate the results presented in section 2.5, In both cases, K. is used for matching.
The first is a stereo image pair in figure 6 from the Calibrated Imaging Laboratory a t CMU [ti]. A sequence of images was obtained by moving the camera laterally. Precise disparity was tabulated at 28 points (shown in the figure) using an active range sensing method. Note that many points are located on depth discontinuities which pose a serious problem for stereo matching. The disparity range is [20 -351 pixels, and a window size of 9 x 9 is used for matching. Exce t for point 14 located
at the bottom left in figure 6c , a i others were matched accurately upto ixel accuracy. This result was consistent with two otter image pairs in the same sequence.
Next, we use a stereo pair of a densely textured cube5(see Figure 7) with disparity va.riation in the range [25 -501 pixels. The issues are to obtain accurate disparity in spite of the significant projective distortion, and to match correctly a t the edges. The window size is 9 x 9. The resulting dense disparity map is shown in figure 8 which is accurate. To verify, we compared the obtained disparity by the plane-fit error method [9] , and the result is nearly 100% accurate (upto pixel accuracy).
Discussion
We presented ordinal measures for visual correspondence and have shown them to be robust in the presence of depth discontinuities, occlusion, and :non-linear reflectance. We also developed a computationally efficient algorithm for evaluating these measures. We have concentrated on robustness in the presence of rank distortion and outliers in corresponding windows. But this robustness could turn into a liability when comparing windows which do not corres ond When window intensity values are replaced by tteir correspondhg ranks, there is a loss of information, namely, the ratio between different measurement values. As a result, textures that are different may have the same rank distribution and hence an ordinal measure would report a good match between them. On the other hand normalized correlation between the intensity values will be low which enables disambiguating correspondence. The loss of discriminability due to the choice of an ordinal scale of measurement is the price one pays for robustness. Equivalently, in statistical terms, ordinal measwes are much more robust but, less efficient than their counterparts.
